CHEWING THE FAT:
a podcast about people making change in the complex world of food and agriculture

ACADEMICS. ACTIVISTS. CHEFS. ENTREPRENEURS. FARMERS. JOURNALISTS. POLICYMAKERS. SCIENTISTS. AND MORE.

Taken together, their work represents a reimagining of mainstream food movements, challenging myths and tropes as well as inspiring new ways of collaborating.
THE DETAILS

Episodes are released

every 2 weeks

featuring interviews, storytelling & more

The podcast accompanies our on-campus Chewing the Fat speaker series, aiming to broaden our content beyond New Haven.

LISTEN & SUBSCRIBE

CONNECT WITH US

@sustainablefood.yale.edu/podcast-series
Here’s a quick look at the guests recently featured on our show.

Leah Penniman | ACTIVIST, FARMER
Founder & Co-Director, Soul Fire Farm

Samin Nosrat | CHEF
Author, *Salt, Fat, Acid, Heat*

Alisa Mercado | ENTREPRENEUR
Founder, Rhythm Brewing Co.

Bren Smith | FARMER
Founder & Executive Director, GreenWave

Alexandra Cuerdo | FILMMAKER
Director, *ULAM: Main Dish*

Savi Horne | LAWYER
Executive Director, Land Loss Prevention Project

Arielle Johnson | SCIENTIST
Science Officer, *Good Eats*

Elizabeth Hoover | SCHOLAR
Professor of American Studies, Brown University

Soleil Ho | WRITER
Food Critic, *San Francisco Chronicle*
THE CREW

PODCAST MANAGERS

We're a group of students who care deeply about storytelling around food and people.

Thomas Hagen | Computing and the Arts '20
Lynn Nguyen | English '21
Alexa Stanger | Ethics, Politics, and Economics '21
Amy Zhang | Cognitive Science '21

PRESS KIT DESIGN

Logan Howard | Environmental Studies '21

HOST & PRODUCER

Erwin Li

PROGRAM SUPPORT

Mark Bomford
Jacqueline Munno
Jeremy Oldfield
Noah Macey